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Sharks Store
"Fresh Sharks's Gear"

by KittyKaht

+1 408 999 6810

The Sharks Store is located at the SAP Center of San Jose. This store is a
heaven for the fans of San Jose Sharks where you can find anything and
everything related to the beloved team. As you enter the store you will see
a huge rack of baseball caps and beanies, as you walk further in you will
see signed photographs, license plates, scarves, socks, Keychains,
trinkets everything adorning the name, San Jose Sharks. Then you can
indulge in buying jerseys for the next season, if you want your jersey
custom made the wait period is of three weeks. If you have a little one, the
infant and toddler collection is a great way to nurture a budding San Jose
Sharks fan.
sharks.nhl.com/club/page.
htm?id=46603&navid=NAV

SharksStore@sharkssports.
net

525 West Santa Clara Street,
SAP Center of San Jos, San
Jose CA

Circle-A
"Impressive Skateboard Collection"

by wZa HK

+1 408 995 0677

If you are a passionate skateboarder looking for a cool skateboard that
will complement your personality head to Circle-A; San Jose's local
skateboard shop. Here, the glass architecture of the store and its
impressive displays are bound to beckon you in. The owner is super
friendly, if you have got a problem he is sure to solve it. All the
skateboards here are funky, vibrant and each one is unique. The wheels
and bearings are of impeccable quality. The place is also a great spot if
you wish to revamp your old board, walk in and you will walk out with a
smooth make over of your skateboard. The place also sells a plethora of
accessories and Circle-A is a heaven for any sneaker fan.
circlea.com/

nfo@circlea.com

108 Paseo De San Antonio
Walk, San Jose CA

Any Water Sports
"Fun With Diving"

by Clicksy

+1 408 244 4433

Any Water Sports is both a shop for water sports gear and equipment as
well as a class and tour organizer for snorkeling, scuba diving and
swimming. It sells swimwear, wetsuits, helmets, cameras and other
specialty gear for water sports for both adults and children. The brands
include ScubaPro, Henderson, Ikelite, Lonely Planet, Speedo, Deep Sea
Supply and ScubaMax. This shop also offers rentals of oxygen cylinders
and drysuits, arranges diving trips both within and outside California, and
conducts classes for beginners, amateurs and instructors.
www.anywater.com/

awsdive@anywater.com

1344 Saratoga Avenue, San
Jose CA

REI Saratoga
"Active Outdoor Gears"
Established in 1985, REI Saratoga is a great stopover for adventurers and
sports enthusiasts. They have an impressive collection of apparels and
gear for biking, snowboarding, mountaineering, skiing, camping, hiking
and fitness. They also feature a bike, ski and snowboard shop with various
services. Get set for a new adventure at this popular store.
by Public Domain

+1 408 871 8765

www.rei.com/stores/saratoga.html

400 El Paseo de Saratoga, San Jose CA
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